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2006 CABernet sauvignon
lake county
Just 780 Cases Produced
Cache Creek Vineyards’ 2006 Cabernet Sauvignon was produced from the Cache Creek
Vineyard in Lake County, California. Medium dark red in color with garnet edges, this Cabernet
Sauvignon offers aromas of bright black cherries, vanilla, coffee, and slight herbal notes complemented
by the French and American oak barrels. The mouthfeel is soft and round with ample intensity
and robust, complex flavors of earth, blackberries, and leather. The finish leaves smooth chocolate
and vanilla impressions with layers of fruit and oak. Try pairing the Cache Creek 2006 Cabernet
Sauvignon with meatballs, hamburgers, or grilled steaks. Aged 26 months in a combination of
French and American oak barrels (French barrels were used to enhance the mouthfeel and length
in the finish, while American barrels were used to enhance the vanilla and blackberry aspect of the
natural vineyard fruit characteristics). 100% Cabernet Sauvignon. Enjoy now until 2016.

4 SILVER MEDALS
- San Francisco International Wine Competition, West Coast Wine Competition,
San Francisco Chronicle Wine Competition & Lake County People’s Choice

2006 Petite sirah
lake county
Just 780 Cases Produced
The Cache Creek Vineyards 2006 Petite Sirah comes from the Cache Creek Vineyard in Lake
County, a ruggedly bucolic, mountain wine region just north of Napa and Sonoma Counties. Classic
inky red in color, the Cache Creek 2006 Petite Sirah is a wonderful example of this characteristically
intense varietal. The nose is a complex blend of dried cherries, milk chocolate, vanilla, and bright
blueberries. On the palate, this wine is intense, rich and nicely layered with flavors of blackberries,
vanilla and oak. The ample but supple tannins give a robust mouthfeel and a velvety soft finish that
lingers. Cache Creek Vineyards’ 2006 Petite Sirah is a wine that will compliment food well, and we
recommend pairing it with grilled lamb chops, pizza, or casseroles. Aged 24 months in French and
American oak. Enjoy now until 2016.

2 SILVER MEDALS

- International Eastern Wine Competition & West Coast Wine Competition
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cache creek
Nestled in the eastern foothills of scenic Lake County, Cache Creek Vineyards & Winery is a
small, family-owned, sustainably-farmed estate that proudly honors the legacy of its founder.
The story of Cache (pronounced cash) Creek
Vineyards and Winery is probably one of the most unusual
stories to evolve from the modern California wine industry.
It is, in a phrase, heart rendering and warm and smacks of
a Hollywood script.
It is 1997, and Bill Van Pelt, or “Poppo” as he is
called by practically everyone, has just purchased a large
(590 acre) property in the eastern foothills of southern Lake
County. The property is remote and wildlife abounds along
the creek that is part of the property. On Poppo Van Pelt’s
first visit to the site, he is greeted by a herd of Tule Elk, the
area’s main colonizers, at least from the animal kingdom.
Van Pelt is fascinated by the animals and begins
a friendship that knows little bonds. He revisits the place
almost daily to spend time with his newfound friends. As
a point of interest, the Tule Elk is the smallest (375 to 450
pounds) member of the elk family, and is found only in
California. It derives its name from the tule plant that is the
mainstay of the elk’s diet. From a high number of around
500,000 in the 17th Century, today’s herd numbers only
4,000 having survived the rigors of hunters.

Cache Creek Vineyards is often visited by a herd of Tule Elk, the
initial inspiration founder Bill Van Pelt had for establishing the
Lake County vineyard.

		
		
		
		

Today, 47 acres of the Van Pelts’ Lake County property are
planted to Cabernet Sauvignon, Chardonnay, Petite Sirah
and Syrah at elevations ranging up to 1,300 feet.

But, back to the story. Poppo Van Pelt and his
brother next decide to plant some vineyards in certain
sections of the property that would support the vines.
Realizing the fact that his neighbors to the south in Napa
Valley produced world class fruit, Bill Van Pelt decided to do
the same. In the back of his mind, the Tule Elk population
on his property would benefit from such a decision.
The vineyards were planted in 2000 and the fruit
was first sold to local wineries. At one point, some extra
juice was left over and Van Pelt and his son Don decided
to make some wine.
“The reception we received was much better than
we expected,” Don Van Pelt offered. “People enjoyed the
wine and urged us to make more. It seemed a relatively
easy decision for us.”
The first release of Cache Creek Vineyards came
in 2005, sadly after the passing of Poppo Van Pelt a year
earlier. A total of around 500 cases were produced and
met with instant success. As of this year, some 2,500 cases
of Cache Creek Vineyards and Winery will be bottled with
Continued on Page 4
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Cache Creek, Continued

a long range forecast that calls for around 15,000 cases to
be produced annually by the year 2025.
“It was sad that my father never lived to see our
wines reach fruition,” Van Pelt added, “But we have continued
his legacy and his dedication to the Tule Elk herd.”
The Cache Creek Vineyards label features the Tule
Elk, as does the actual property the winery occupies.
A tasting room and warehouse complex have been
completed and there is a long-term plan to build a state-of-theart winemaking facility in Clearlake Oaks, the actual name of
the area. A number of improvements that include a sanctuary
for the elk and the planting of various grasses have already
been completed. A
number of ponds
dot the property
making the entire
place a virtual
preserve for the
animals and other
native wildlife.
“My Dad would
be happy with
has been
Cache Creek Vineyards’ recently completed what
first Tasting Room offers a stunning
achieved here,” Don
setting to sample the winery’s
Van Pelt proudly
award-winning Lake County wines.

stated. “It was always his dream to offer his wonderful elk
a truly marvelous place where they could thrive. At his
memorial in 2004, the elk actually made an appearance to

Not only is Cache Creek Vineyards farmed sustainably, the
family is intent on preserving the property as a wildlife
habitat. The Tule Elk remind the Van Pelt family of founder
Bill’s initial inspiration and vision for the property.

say goodbye to him. It was a truly heartwarming moment
for all of us. I know he was looking down with a big smile
on his face.”
We are happy to introduce Cache Creek Vineyards
to our Gold Series members in the spirit of its founder, Bill
Van Pelt.

derek holstein,
Winemaker
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Winemaker Derek Holstein is widely praised for his efforts around
Lake County. He spent over a decade (12 years) at Lake County’s best known
winery, Guenoc Estate Vineyards and Winery, where his wines won major
praise and awards. He also works with Beckstoffer Vineyards and the lesser
known Girls in the Vineyard, Harris Tesla Vineyards and Quercus Vineyards.
His winemaking philosophy involves the move from farm to table
and Holstein sees himself as something akin to an orchestra conductor
directing the various workers that eventually produce his wines. He
is also something of a versifier as witnessed in an excerpt from his
winemaking philosophy. He states, “Mine is a challenge of vision and
communication. Each unique harvest once again gifts our human hands
with the glorious fruit of the vine. Time spent walking hill and valley
vineyards tunes my heart and mind for what lies ahead. I merely read
the signs, seeking to bring balance and cohesion. Each year I hope. May
the gifts of that harvest, through loving care and collaboration, create
a thing of beauty.”

Food pairings from cache creek
Cabernet Sauvignon Meatballs
Pair with the Cache Creek 2006 Cabernet Sauvignon

2 lbs. extra-lean ground beef
1 1/2 cups breadcrumbs
1/2 cup finely chopped onion
2 eggs
1 Tbs. Worcestershire sauce
2 tsp. garlic salt
1/4 tsp. pepper
Cabernet Sauvignon Sauce

For the Sauce:
1 (16-oz.) can whole cranberry sauce
1 cup firmly packed brown sugar
1 cup Cabernet Sauvignon
2 tsp. spicy mustard

Preheat oven to 375 degrees. Lightly oil a large shallow baking dish or pan.
In a large bowl, combine ground beef, breadcrumbs, onion, eggs, Worcestershire sauce, garlic salt, and pepper; mix well.
Shape into 1-inch balls. Place in one layer in prepared baking pan.
Bake for 20 minutes, turning once. Remove from oven, drain grease from pan, and transfer cooked meatballs to a heated
chafing dish or a crock pot/slow cooker; pour prepared Cabernet Sauvignon Sauce over the meatballs. Over low heat,
keep warm while serving, stirring occasionally.
For the Cabernet Sauvignon Sauce: In a medium-size saucepan over medium heat, add cranberry sauce, brown sugar,
wine, and mustard; stir to combine. Let simmer for 5 minutes, stirring often. Remove from heat and set aside.

Grilled Lamb Chops

Pair with the Cache Creek 2006 Petite Sirah

2 large garlic cloves, crushed
1 Tbs. fresh rosemary leaves
1 tsp. fresh thyme leaves
Fresh ground pepper
Coarse sea salt
2 Tbs. extra-virgin olive oil
6 lamb chops, about 3/4 inch thick
Add the garlic, rosemary, thyme, pepper and salt to a food processor. Pulse until combined. Pour in olive oil and pulse
into a paste. Rub the paste on both sides of the lamb chops and marinate them for at least 1 hour in the refrigerator.
Remove from the refrigerator and wait for the chops to come to room temperature (about 20 minutes).
Heat a grill pan over high heat until almost smoking. Add the chops and sear for about 2 minutes. Flip the chops over
and cook for another 3 minutes for medium-rare and 3 1/2 minutes for medium.

Find this recipe and all of your favorites online at GoldMedalWineClub.com/recipes. We have a delicious collection of
entrée recipes to pair with your favorite Gold Medal wines!
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IN THE SPOTLIGHT: DON VAN PELT
For Don Van
Pelt, 53, his family’s
venture into the
wine business is
bittersweet at best.
“When my father
died
in
2004,
we hadn’t even
released our first
wines,” he recalled
recently. “It had
been my father’s
dream to build a
wine business, so I
felt it was up to the
rest of us to carry
forward and honor
his memory.”
Don Van Pelt with his wife Margie.

Don Van Pelt and his family were originally in the
quarry and aggregate business, and still carry on that
enterprise today. He admits that during certain times of
the year he must devote all his time to the wine side of the
Van Pelt family’s endeavors.
“Harvest time is essential to our success,” he
admitted. “So I find myself spending 80 to 90 percent of my
time in the vineyards and making sure the fruit is crushed
correctly. It is fortunate I have an outstanding winemaker to
fall back on.”
Van Pelt is particularly proud of winemaker Derek
Holstein (see Winemaker Section) and his contributions to
the Cache Creek Vineyards’ success. “Derek has an excellent
nature and that insures a high level of cooperation with
the people with whom he works. He explains his methods
and is very easy to talk to. He will pass on his years of
experience to others. I haven’t heard of many winemakers
that are willing to do that. He is a unique and a valued
member of our team.”
Van Pelt has seen his winery grow to its present
level of around 2,500 cases. He has also overseen the
planting of new vines that has brought the Cache Creek
Vineyards total to 75 acres. He is also a keen observer of
what works and what doesn’t.
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“At first we were unsure of the quality levels our
grapes could achieve,” he related. “We sold them and
watched the results. When our customers suggested
improvements, we researched and eventually made some
subtle changes in the field. It all came together and today
we produce only top quality fruit.”
The winery is entirely a family affair, something
that suits Don Van Pelt to the proverbial ‘t’. His sister,
Alison Murray helped design the label that proudly salutes
the Tule Elk that inhabit the family’s property. Murray, who
lives in New Jersey, is also helping market Cache Creek
Vineyards on the East Coast.
Van Pelt’s son Kyle, 25, divides his time between
the winery and the family’s aggregate business. Van Pelt’s
daughter, Kaitlyn, 22, has recently enrolled in Fresno State
with a mind toward the school’s enology program.
Don Van Pelt is pleasantly surprised to see the
public acceptance of Cache Creek Vineyards’ releases.
“The wine business is very complicated,” he
explained, “and takes a great deal of teamwork to be
successful. We are fortunate to have Vineyard Consultant
David Weiss of Bella Vista Farming to work with our ranch’s
foreman, Francisco “Pancho” Medina. Together they have
managed to elevate the status of our fruit and that directly
benefits the wines we produce.”
Don Van Pelt is fortunate in that he has been able
to fulfill his late father’s dream of making Cache Creek
Vineyards into a successful, sustaining winery.

Fall colors at Lake County’s Cache Creek Vineyards.

WINE REGION:
Lake County

Lake County is an up and coming
wine producing area located directly
north of Napa Valley. For the past thirty
years, a number of growers and an
increasing number of wineries have
made huge strides in establishing
Lake County as a major wine
producing region.
		
Cache
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part of Lake County,
along Cache Creek in
the section known as the
eastern foothills of Clearlake Oaks. The property enjoys a
Region III climate that finds 90 to 95 degree temperatures
during the day. At night, the temperature drops some 35
degrees, a swing that helps preserve acidity in the grapes.

The area also sees some 30 inches of annual
rainfall which is caught in several ponds that populate the
property. Rocky gravel and loam soils benefit from the
area’s natural drainage system that insures an adequate
water supply for the vines.
It is interesting to note that fruit from Lake County
has begun to mirror prices enjoyed by its southern neighbors
in Napa Valley. Increasingly high quality and impressive
farming techniques have led to this positive attribute.

ADD A PLUS! BOTTLE
to your next wine delivery

The Plus! Program automatically adds on one special wine to each
regularly scheduled wine delivery, or as often as you like!
Plus! wines are all highly rated, very small production wines with
availability too limited for all regular club members to receive.

JOIN TODAY!
$18-$22/DELIVERY

This Month’s Gold Series featured Plus! wine:

Ty Caton 2011 Ty’s Red
DOUBLE GOLD MEDAL - San Francisco Wine Competition
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Wine wizard:
test your WINE iq!
1. What is the relationship between Durif and Petite Sirah?
Durif is a red wine grape variety primarily grown in Australia,
California, France and Israel. In the U.S. and Israel, the grape is
known as Petite Sirah (the U.S. Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms
and Explosives (ATF) recognizes Durif and Petite Sirah as synonyms
for the same grape. The grape originated as a cross of Syrah pollen
germinating a Pelourisn plan.
2. What does the ‘Petite’ in the name ‘Petite Sirah’ refer to?
The ‘petite’ in the name refers to the size of its berries and not the
vine, which is particularly vigorous. The small berries create a high
skin to juice ratio, which can produce deeply colored tannic wines
with a full mouthfeel and great aging ability.
3. Is there a difference between Petite Sirah and Petite Syrah?
Petite Sirah is sometimes mistakenly spelled ‘Petite Syrah,’ which
has historically referred to a small berried clone of the Syrah grape
produced by Rhone growers. In California, immigrant vine growers
introduced Syrah in 1878 and used the phrase ‘Petite Syrah’ to
refer to the lower yields that the vines then were producing.

The Gold Medal Wine Store
Membership Rewards Saves you 19% to 35% off Cache Creek wines!

Gold Medal Membership Rewards Pricing*

Retail Price
at Winery

CACHE CREEK
2006 Cabernet Sauvignon

$26.00/btl.

2006 Petite Sirah

$26.00/btl.

2+ btls. 6+ btls.

12+ btls. 24+ btls.

2-Bottle Members:

$21.00

$19.33

$18.50

$17.67

4-Bottle Members:

$21.00

$18.50

$17.25

$16.83

2-Bottle Members:

$21.00

$19.33

$18.50

$17.67

4-Bottle Members:

$21.00

$18.50

$17.25

$16.83

*Effective per bottle prices after Membership Rewards discount is applied at checkout.

Order Online: www.goldmedalwineclub.com/store
Call Toll Free: 1-800-266-8888
These special discounts are available only to club members, gift recipients and gift givers.
2 bottle min, per wine, per order. Shipping and tax (if applicable) not included in above prices. Membership Rewards does not apply to Sale or Specials Wines.

